
Kay Is Named Alternate 

Kay Sarvis, Riggs high senior, . 
was recently named first 
alternate for the Watertown 
Public Opinion journalism 
scholarship at South Dakota 

State University. Kay was also 
offered an on-campus job in the 
office of Dr. George H. Phillips, 
head of the Journalism and 
Printing department at SDSU. 

A s  a prerequ isite for 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
scholarship, a student must 
receive a proficiency award from 

Brief Briefs 

hi� _ hi�h school indicating his 
ability m the field of journalism. Kay has been feature editor and exchange editor for  the Governor and has contributed various news features and 
editorials for the paper in 
addition to her monthly column. 
She plans a career in journalismand writing. 

Don Dorman, Castlewood 
South Dakota, was awarded th� 
1968 journalism scholarship at 
SDSU. 

Friday, May 10, the Student 
C o u n c i l  p l a n s  a n o t her 
"Youthquake" dance and show. 
The band has not been chosen 
yet, but, according to the 
Student Council, there will be a 

drive-in show after the dance. 

The Pierre Junior and Senior 
High Industrial Arts Show is 
scheduled for Thursday and 
Friday, May 9 and 10, from 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Thursday 
night a style show will be held, 
\!iith girls modeling clothes made N orthern State College,
in home economics classes. Aberdeen, hosted the 15th 

D r  a f t  i n  g p r o b l e m s ,  annual math contest Saturday, 
architectural drawings, and art April 20. Pierre was represented 
work will be exhibited by both by 18 senior and junior high 
the junior high and senior high. school students. In the Algebra I 
Items fa>m the junior high division Doug Beemer placed 
school shop classes and senior second. Dean Borth and Terry 
high woodworking classes will be N e s s  received honor ab le  
displayed. m ention. Dan Driscoll won 

second place in the Geometry 
. "Terri Carson, Riggs High division. The college will send
Jumor, has received word that individual scores to the schools 
she is to be the recipient of a when they are completed. 
$100.00 scholarship in the field --------
of dramatics to Stephens 
Perry-Ma nsfield School of 
Theatre and Dance. Terri will be 
attending classes in Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado, from June 27 
to August 10, 1968. 

RISE AND SHINE: It's Daylight 
Savings time. Sundar, April 28 
marks South Dakota s switch to 
Daylight Savings Time. So set 
your clocks ahead an hour and 
smile! 

Safety pays! 

Safety Review Hits Riggs 
"M u s i c  f o r  M o d e r n  instructors and the -s0uth 

American", an unusual high D a k o t a  H i g hway Patrol 
school assembly program, is participants. 
scheduled for Wednesday, May The Spurrlows have toured 
1

? at 2:00 o'clock in the Riggs the country on behalf of Driver 
high gym as part of the Driver E d u c a t i o n s i n c e  19  64 
Education program sponsored performing for two millio� 
bv Holst Motor Company, students in over 2000 different 
Pierre, ,' high schools from coast to coast. 

"·Mus i c  f o r  M o d e r n  Highw ay Safety officials, 
Americans" is a fast-paced p a r e n t s ,  educators ,  and 
professional musical Driver Congressmen have praised this 
Educ ation revue, featuring musical interpretation of safe 
Th urlow Spurr and the driving. 
Spurrlows, a group of thirty Mr. E_d Holst is making this 
young, talented entertainers. worthwhile program available 

The program uses music and for the Riggs high school 
comedy to spotlight the • students because he feels that 
importance of highway safety Driver Education has become a 
and Driver Education. Special • matter of vital importance to 
recognition will be given to e v e r y  m e m  b e r O f t h e  
Pierre school Driver Education_. community. 

Bill Page Performs For Riggs High 
April 30 at 8:00 in the Riggs 

High Auditorium, Bill Page, 
master of 17 woodwind 
instruments and creator of 
todays ampliphonic sound, will 
present a formal concert. 

The amplification system Mr. 
Page uses is a small microphone 
which can be adjusted to lessen 
or amplify the sounds. A hole is 
bored into the instrument, then 
the microphone is snapped into 
place so that it receives and 

sends the vibrations produced to the amplifier. Mr. Page also has equipment that makes an 
instrument play two octaves higher, lower or ever sound like an entirely different instrument. 
He has several hit records one 
a l b u m ,  a n d  h a s � a de  
pres�ntations at Expo '67, the 
music fair, London, the Dick Clark Show '68, and on the 
Johnny Carson and Dean Martin 
Shows. 

Marches and overtures will be 

THE 

played by the senior high band 
while Mr. Page and the stag�-
band will paly "Over The 
Rainbow", "And the Angels 
Sing", "Bill Page Plays Nursery 
R h ymes", and "Bye, Bye 
Blues". 

Admission will be $.150 for 
adults and $1.00 for students 
with the proceeds going toward 
payment for new uniforms for 
the senior high band. Tickets 
will be sold at the door. 
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RIGGS HIGH TAKES "TIME OUT FOR GINGER"

The spring play "Tlffie Out 
for Ginger" a comedy in three 
acts, will be presented in the 
Riggs High School Auditorium, 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 15 
and 16. The production will be 
the culmination of a month's 
work by tln: cast, Ji1t:dur and. 
technical crew. 

"Time Out For Ginger" was 
first produced in Houston in 
1952 and was later produced at 
the Lyceum Theatre in New 
York City. It is the story of 
Virginia Carol (played by Teri 
Carson), youngest member of 
the Carol family. Virginia hears 
her father, Howard Carol (Nels 
Nelson) speak to the high school 
students about personal rigkts, 
decides to exercise her rights by 
. trying out for the team. This 
frustrates her parents, Howard 
and Agnes (Julie Louison) and 
embarrasses her ·sisters Joan 
(Debbie Eleeson) and Jeanie (Pat 
Hughes). It also causes a conflict 
Last Lyceum Is 

Java Paradise 
''Paradise Unknown, Java", 

will be presented by Joseph Ellis 
to the student body of Riggs 
High School, Monday, May 6, at 
2:30 p.m., the last lyceum of the 
year. 

Mr. Ellis grew up in Java. 
Always restless and full of 
wanderlust, he longed to come 
to America. American movies 
and talks with American tourists 
w e r e  a mong the things 
contributing to his desire to visit 
the United States. He earned his 
way to the United States by 
working in the kitchen on the 
Empress of Asis. 

When he came to the United 
St ates ,  he  furthered h is 
education by attending colleges 
in different states. 

Wanderlust urged him again 
to take a trip around the world 
on a tramp steamer. He stayed in 
Java for two years, taking many 
pictures and collecting beautiful 
things for exhibition in his · 
adopted land of America. 

Ellis speaks Malayan, Dutch, 
and Javanese. He has traveled 
around the world three times 
and crossed the Pacific five 
times. Now he is devoting his 
time to lecturing and showing 
his exhibits. 

between Tommy Green <Brock headed by the experiencecl 
ttoaglanctJ, tne meek debator, li�ting man John Opp, and
and Ed d i e  D a vis (Bob assisted by Joe Englehardt, Dana 

Ellwanger), the football hero. Foss, and Chris Hughes. They
Other characters are Lizzie, the were faced by such problems as
maid (Karen Guthmiller), Bob finding a raccoon coat and a
Wilson, the high school principal copy of "Life" Magazine with a 

(Steve Noble), and Ed Hoffma� picture of Teri �arsor.t on it. 
the bank president (Charles The play is directed by
Burke). Heather Bottum, who has 

The one-stage activity will be considerable experience in the
supported backstage by the theater. Helping with the
efforts of the technical crew, directing is Bonnie Sivage 

::issistant director. ' 

IJebbie Eleeson and John Opp club. She is a memoer or the 
were chosen students of the Senior High Band and Pep Band. 
month for February and March, She became a member of the 
respectively. The Pierre Junior · National Honor Society this 
Chamber of Commerce sponsors year. She is a member of Future
this award as a method of Teachers and the FT A president 
recognizing the seniors who have of 1968. 
contributed the most to the John Opp is a memher of 
school. These students are Drama club :ind declam.. He 
chosen on the bas is  of sings in , choir and glee clUb .. He 
schol arship,  leadership, and plays in the senior high band and 
sportsmanship by a faculty pep band. He is also noted for 
committee. his ability as an electrician. He 

Debbie Eleeson is a member manages the sound equipmer tin 
of Drama club, German club, the auditorium for most school 
Art club, Spanish club, and Pep functions. 
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The P�erre Jr. Rifle Club team poses with their weapons. From 
left to nght, Gerry Boyd, Dick Kindt Pat Lamster and Dean 
��� 

' ' 

Marksmen Collect Honors
The Lewis and Clark Rifle 

Club of Pierre took first place at 
t he 24th A n nua l Junior 
S e c t i o n a l  C h a mpionsh ip  
Tournament held here April 
20-21. The team scored a total
of 1430 points compared with
second place Yankton which had
a total of 1018 points.

Two of the team's four 
members, Dick Kindt and Dean 
Balsiger, also scored high in the 
individual shooting. Dick was 
the high shooter in the Match 
�ggregates in the kneeling 

position and placed third in the 
standing position. Dick also 
placed second in the overall 
shooting with a score of 37 
compared with James Walstrom 
of Brookings who took first with 
51 P?ints. Dean won the sitting 
position aggregate and came in 
second in the prone position. 

The Pierre team, consisting of 
Dean Balsiger, Dick Kindt, Pat 
Lamster and Jerry Boyd, is 
coached by Mr. Baird Crance. 
Mr. Crance is math teacher at 
Junior High and an avid shooter. 

Three of the "cheerleaders" at the Pep Club girls' basketball 
game. 

Pierre Runs Away With First 
On April 19, the Pierre Track 

Team ventured to Todd county 
f o r  t h e T o d d  C o u n ty 
Invitational Track Meet. Pierre 
finished first · in overall points 
with Platte and Winner next in 
order. On the rain-soaked track, 
Pierre captured 4 firsts, 3 
seconds, 5 thirds, 1 fourth, and 
2 fifths. We received firsts in the 
880 yard relay, the mile relay, 
the high hurdles, and the shot 
put. We received seconds in the 
220 yard dash, low hurdles, and 
the long jump. The spring 
medley relay team got third; we 
also got third in the 440 yard 
dash low hurdles, long jump, and 
the pole vault. The Governors 
took a fourth in the discus. We 
received a fifth in the two-mile 

Athletics To 
Be Honored 

Les Josephson, member of 
the Los Angeles Rams football 
team will keynote the Riggs high 
school athletic banquet May 6 in 

the high school gym. The 6:30 
banquet, sponsored by the Pierre 
J a y c e e s a nd the Boys'  
Monogram club, will honor 150 
R i g g s  H i g h  a t h l e t e s. 
Achievement award will be given 
to the four outstanding athletes 
in each of the major sports, 
football, basketball, track and 
wrestling. A special feature of 
the banquet will be Les 
Josephson's color films of 
higl1lights from some of the 
Rams' football games. 

Tickets for the banquet may 
be purchased from any school 
athlete or at the door for $1.50. 

relay and in the discus. 
The boys who competed in 

these events were as follows: 
The 880 yard relay Rod Durnil 
Mike Ridgway, Don Trimble'. 
and Bryan Ice; The mile relay 
Durnil, Chuck Pietrus, Trimble, 
and Ice; The two mile relay 
Pietrus, Steve Gregory, Prentice 

Weaver and Kim Krull; The 

spring medley relay, Trimble, 
Cutch Huebner, Ridgway, and 
Gregory; Ice in the 220 and 440 
yard dashes. Mark Larschied in 
the high and low hurdles· Bob 
Ellwanger in the low hu

,
rdles; 

Greg Walpole in the discus and 
shot put; Gary Larson in the 

discus; Ridgway and John 

Beekley in long jump; and Bob 
Hockett in the pole vault. 

Track 
Schedule 

April 27 
Track-0-Rama Rapid City 

April 30 
Track vs. Winner Pierre 

May 2 
Sophomore Invitational Pierre 

May 3 
Track Meet White River 

May 7 
Twi-night Invitational Pierre 

May 10 
Region Track Meet Pierre 

May 17 
State Track Meet Sioux Falls 
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Legion Relays Draw 125 Schools 
very well, the almost all-JuniorA p owerful Sioux Falls team had two fourths, twoLincoln and Rapid City track fifths, and one sixth. Bob teams came in one two in the 

Pierre Legion Relays. An all time 
Hockett, in the pole vault, 

best turnout of 125 schools and 
captured fourth Nltfl • some 

more than 1200 participatns ran stitf competition: Our 880 yard 
on the sun drenched track in the 

relay team also got a fourth. In 

44th running of the event. Larry �he broad jump, Mike Ridgway 
Frank of Winner set a state 

Jumped within a foot of the 

record in the pole vault, Ken winner to obtain a fifth place 

Meier of Aberdeen set a state 
rating. Our mile relay team also 

record in the shot put, George 
had a fifth place. Mark Larschied 

Amundson also of Aberdeen set got sixth in the high hurdles. 
a meet record in the discus, and Don Trimble was the only senior 
Rapid City's mile relay team also on _any of these placing team� 
set a meet record. he is on the mile relay team. The 

The Governors did not fare 
team as a whole had four points -------------· Frederick was the Class C

Junior Girls 

Upset Seniors 

In Annual Game 

The Junior girls won the 3rd 
annual Girl's Basketball game by 
a very close margin, 13-12. The 

game was thrilling right up to 
the last second, and it is certain 

that the girls and coaches 
dreamed about th is true 

excitement for nights after. 
"It may seem that 13-12 is a 

low score, but both teams had 
such great defenses that it was 
hard to make anything but the 
lucky shot," according to 

champion and Deli Rapids was 
the Class B champion. 

On the sixth of April our 
track team went up to Fort 
Yates, North Dakota, to run in 
the Fort Yates American Legion 
Relays. We were third in Class A 
behind Bismarck and Minot, 
N.D. Our 880 yard relay team
finished second as did our mile
relay team. Two school records
were set at this meet, the first,
the Javlin by John Beekley and
the second by the Pierre four
mile relay team. (This was the 

first time both of these events
were run by a Pierre team).

Bonnie Sivage, Junior rover. r M 1 t d k h b 
Th h --i 1k f

im e s ea ta es t e aton from Charles Pietrus in a relay race 

.. ere ,,was muc ta O a at the Pierre Legion Relays. 
rematch after the game, but · . 
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would hate to play the Seniors . . The Rig�s Hi� golf season is nine teams competed for top
after they had practiced for a 111 full swmg with four more h�nors. Pierre placed second
week." tournaments scheduled. There with the home team taking first.

The Senior starters were are 54 boys out, which include Valentine, Nebraska followed
rovers, Hickman and Guthmiller, some _ fr?m junior high. Mr. Pierre and placed third. Charlie
forwards, Melstad and Betty Horn111g is golf coach. Adams again scored high in 
Frei, guards, Neuharth and . In the �rst meet held in individual event and placed sixth

Pierre, the Pierre squad ended in out of a field of 76. 
Bonnie Frei. Others who played fifth place out of six teams. In The team schedule includes:
with great skill and ability were spite of the low team score · 
L eh ecka, Oldaker, Albertus, Charles Adams managed to tak� Ma 4 
L amster ,  Haroldson,  and four!h place in the individual Ma� 10
Louison. sconng. . . May J 7-18 

The starting Juniors were At the Wmner Invitational,

Winner 
Regional 
State 

Here 

Here 

There 

rovers, Erikson and Gunderson· T � s May 25 
forwards, . Angle and N�uharth, en n Is ea son guards, Dittman and Gilkerson. 

(Sioux Falls) 
ESD Conf. There 

(Watertown) 

Others who worked hard were : o 
I p• Neiber, Wise, _Boswell; Sweigert, pens n . 1e rre Torvik, Hardmg, Rose, Walsh, 

Riis, Carson and Sivage. The Pierre  tennis team 
Top scorers for the Seniors dropped its first meet of the 

were: Guthmiller 4, Lehecka 3, season to Huron on Wednesday, 
Hickman 2, Lamster, 2, and April 24. Five singles and two 
Betty Frei 1. For the Juniors: doubles were played and the 

Sivage 6, Angle 3, Wise 2 and f inal score was Huron -5, 
Erikson 2 .  Pierre-2. 

Joe Krier was defeated 10-6 
by Huron's number one man. 
Tom Coder lost by a score of 
10-1. George Ledbetter was
downed 10-5. Jim Wegner won
10-7 and Don Porter scored a
10-8 victory over his opponent.

lhe annual Sophomore 
Senior party was held April 6 
1968. 

The United Fruit Co. Band 
from C_uster played to a large 
crowd 111 the community room 
of the Pierre National bank. The double team of George

Ledbetter and Bill Wold were 

overcome 10-3. Joe and Tom 
were defeated 10-6. 

The next meet for the tennis 
teams is a double header with 
Rapid City on Friday and 
Saturday, April 26-27. A return 

meet with Huron is scheduled 
. for May 3. 

"You really can't judge a mo1ern girl by her clothes," claims t he Mason County p emocrat of  Havana, Ill., Because there isn't enough 
evidence." 

Rel!�� 
Hocket, Pierre pole vaulter, shows his winning form at the track, during the Pierre Legion






